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Hold the power (ON/OFF) button (��) for � seconds to power on.
Rotate the dioptre adjustment ring (�) to get a clear image of the icons on the display.
Rotate the lens focusing ring (�) to get a clear image of the observed object.
Press the navigation UP button (�) to select the operating modes (White Hot,Sky Mode, Black 
Hot , Red Hot, Fusion).
Press the navigation DOWN button (�) to select digital magnification (�x, �x, �x, �x).
Press the MENU button (�) to enter the menu to select the appropriate parameter.
Hold the power (ON/OFF) button (��) for � seconds to power off. The LED indicator will be 
turned off after the device is powered off.

Power On and Image Settings



*Press the power button to refresh the device.







Please use lithium chargeable �.�V flat battery �����. Remove battery compartment cap and make sure 
setting the positive polar towards to the direction inward. Put the cap back and screw it until tight. ( Fail 
to do so may result in restarting!).



APP Connection

Download APP by Scanning the QR code according to the mobile 
phone system.

APPshow-PM-XXX

APPshow-PM-XXX

Choose WiFi "APPshow..." to connect WiFi

(Password:12345678）

Enter APP Turn on WiFi on PM and phoneDownload the APP

WLAN
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